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MARTINEZ  S IERRA
AT THE HUT
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, IVIONDAY, and TUESDAY,
24th SEPT., 25th SEPT., 27th SEPT., and 28th SEpT., 1954
THE PLAY AND ITS AUTHOB
Your first glance at the list of the dramatis personae of CRADLE
SONG will have made clear, if you did not know it before, that
this is a play about a convent of nuns. It is not a "religious" play,
certainly not a sectarian one, neither does the story which is un-
folded argue for or against the conventual life.
Though set in a world so strange to the vast majority of us,
CRADLE SONiG deals with the instincts and emotions common
to the world of all of us. Not with the feverish excitements of life,
!gt,,!,ittt some-of its deepest feelings. lt i. geqtle-and. tender - and
yet so much more moving than most of the dramas which set out
to move us in an environment of what is called ordinary life.
That, at arry tate, is the effect the play has made in the reading
upon those who chose it for a place in the year's programme. It is
for you, the spectator, to judge whether or not CRADLE SONG
justifies itself in this production.
Gregorio Martinez Sierra (lBBl-1947) was a Spaniard. For
many years he was director of a theatre in Madrid, and formed his
own stock company. He translated the plays of Shaw into Spanish.
The Guild produced another of Martinez Sierra's plays, THE
LOVEB, some years ago.
CRADH-tr SONG
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tal<.es place tn a Conve:nt of Enclosed Dominicatt
I-A room opening on the Cloister






Pi.ctwe of St. Cath"erine of Sienna executed by
P AT RICI A C AT CHESIDE ANd F LORA ANDERSON
*
At the invitation of Miss Joanne Priest, and with the kind co-
operation of Miss Barbara Howard and her cast, the Guild will give
one performance of CRADLE SONG on TUESDAY, OCTOBER
l9th, in the STUDIO THEATRE, Wellington Square, North
Adelaide, as its contribution to the series of programmes inaugurat-
ing this new playhouse.
ACT
ACT
Mtri${BEBS}IIF OF' UNIIVERSITY THEATRE GUILD
The Theatre Guild is a private theatre and admission to all
performances at the Hut is by presentation of the Membership
Vouchers at the door for unreserved seats, or by exchanging vouch-
ers at Allan's Ltd. Box Office for reserved seats.
The Guild is precluded from selling seats at the door of The
Hut, or elsewhere, to non-members. This is not due to any rule of
the Guild, but to circumstance5 quite beyond its control.
*
SUBSCR,IPTIONS FOR, BALANCE OF 1954 SEASON
s. d.
SingleMembershi t r l (prorata)-  -  -  4  6
entitling member to one seat for the
last production.
Double Membenship (pro rata)
entitling member to two seats for the
'last production.
UndergraduateMembership - 2 6
one seat for the production.
The Guild suggests that Single ancl Double Orclinary Subscrip-
tions be paicl at Allan's Ltd. tsox Office, R,undle St., Adelaide; but
they may be paid at The IIut on the night of a performance and
the voucher, or vouchers, can then be presented for an unLrooked
seat or seats.
{Indergrad'"late Subscriptions must be paid to Miss D. M.
Pealce, Hon. Secretary to the Guild, Arts and Mathernatics Euild-
i n  o  T T n i r r a r c i f r r
.&
Next and fina1 production of the 1954 season will be the
ALCESTXS o,f Euripides. This is not one of the great Greek trage-
dies, but the most famous of Euripides' romantic dramas or tragi-
comedies. The translation used is that of Gilbert Munay. Date
of production will be about the middle of October. Producer,
Brian Coghlan.
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